RUN NO:

43

DATE:

VENUE:

COMORO

HARES:

18 February 2001
COWPAT & RUSTLER

PUDDLE JUMPERS
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000

HASH TRASH
Web Site

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers

Committee

Religious Adviser
Grand Master
Hash Cash
Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Hash Horn

Willie

WEE WILLIE
DIAK KALI
SCRUBBER
REEMUS
Ray
Position Vacant
Jack
HAIDROLIK
Malcolm RUSTLER
Joe
Terry

NEXT WEEK’S RUN:

Harrison
0438 899769
Casey
0407 015426
Jenkins
0408 242084
Connelly
Applications Welcome
Williams
0407 656753
Swingler

PHIL’S GRILL, COMORO

williewh@hotmail.com
joecasey32@hotmail.com

jackwlms@go.com

BROWN EYE & GARY

LAST WEEK’S RUN REPORT BY THE HARES
WEE WILLIE & SEXON’s SCENIC SEASHORE SAFARI
What a run, in fact it would have been
one of the best runs in the History of
the Dili hash and the Hares SEX ON
and WEE WILLIE did an outstanding
job with many comments coming from
the runners.
SEX ON laid the run using flour and
the odd " I don't want it to rain"
sentence and was very excited about
the fact the run was happening in Tasi
Tolu.
WEE WILLIE followed SEX ON
around the track and stuffed paper
here and there just in case SEX ON
wishes did not come true.
However, things did turn to S..T as the
rains came and PAVAROTTY started
picking up the paper to use for other
purposes.
Those FRB's kept up to their name by
cutting pieces off the run and making
false trails of their own and having to
be called back on several occasions.
The excuse these guys made was
that the rain had washed out the
flour!!! What about the paper boys

and girls, and you can't use
PAVAROTTY as an excuse because
he is only an SCB and not a FRB.
The run ended with a trot along the
beach and then the BBQ. A good run,
a good beer and a good feed
THE TRUTH
Notice they didn’t elaborate on the
‘comments coming from the runners’!
None very complimentary I expect. But, in
fact it wasn’t a bad run after all except
that they missed a couple of opportunities
to have Hold Checks on hill tops (you’ve
got to give the
pack
SOME
incentive to go
up those hills)
and they should
have used HC1
with or without
the SCBs.
The feed after
was a nice touch
and we should
look into doing
that more often.

Want to know her statistics?!
Then check over the page!

Who wasn’t singing?!

CIRCLE CIRCUS
After being exhausted by the run home along the beach the runners were
getting ready to dive into the cold piss and have a public session on the
beach when ROADKILL drove off with what we came for! Then we
discovered that WEE WILLIE and SEXON had decided to share the
delights of their weekend cottage next door for the run après.
As the rain started, the throng moved into the covered BBQ area and a very
cosy Circle followed. The GM couldn’t manage to slip out of all of the
down downs he was eligible for and got caught for the heinous crime of
SCBing! Once again no POTW trophy so PAVAROTTY did his best to
drink the equivalent amount in sympathy.
Four eager Newbies (though not Virgins) were welcomed and our generous
hosts put on very welcome BBQ snags for our added pleasure.

HARES APPARENT
No. Date
Hare
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

18 Feb
25 Feb
4 Mar
11 Mar
18 Mar
25 Mar
1 Apr
8 Apr
15 Apr
22 Apr
29 Apr

Cowpat & Rustler
Brown Eye & Gary
Road Kill

Committee

You can volunteer now and have
the date and co-hare of you
choice, or you can wait and see
what we’ve got in store for you!.

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
Newbies
Bringing Newbies
Leaning
SCBs
BONUS BEER
SEXON
PAVAROTTY
GEOFF
PAVAROTTY
SCRUBBER
HUB CAP & SALSA
ROAD KILL
WEE WILLIE

WEE WILLIE & SEXON
GARY, NEIL, DENNIS, GLEN
BROWNEYE, PLAYDOUGH, GEOFF, TWO DOGS, TIM, ANDREW
SALSA, ANDREW, TICKLER
DIAK KALI (one he couldn’t get out of!), TICKLER, BB
REEMUS for bringing really cold beer his first week as Hash Booze
Forgetting her camera - again (plus a down down every time she forgets)
Making a basic (male) mistake with his ‘Swing Low’ actions
Having to pay for getting his lost keys back last week
Making another mistake not knowing who does what to whom (& who pays)
Late for the run
Late for the run and SCBing to catch up (Better than not trying to catch up!)
Falsely charged with failing to pick up another Hasher. No down down.
Charged by DON for making him think he was a real policeman.

HASH CHRISTENING

FRANK has now become JUNKET for all the free trips he’s been getting

13/15 April. 2001
11/13 May 2001
27/29 Sep 2002

Cumming Events
Darwin Top End Aussie Nash Hash (www1.oct4.net.au/nashhash2001)
Philippine Nash Hash – Scenic Beach Resort, Puerto Gallera
Rob “Malibog” “Kalbo” Denny (bopng@dg.com.pg)
Interhash, Goa, India (www.goa2002.com)

Scientists have discovered a food
that diminishes a woman's sex drive
By 90 percent ........ Wedding cake!
Murphy was staggering home with
a pint of booze in his back pocket
when he slipped and fell heavily.
Struggling to his feet, he felt
something wet running down his leg.
"Please Lord," he implored, "let it be
blood!!”

Q. Do you know the punishment for
bigamy?
A. Two mothers-in-law.

An old man was sitting on a
bench at the mall when a young
man walked up and sat down.
He had spiked hair in all
different colours-green, red,
orange, blue, yellow.
The old man just stared.
The young man said, "What's
the matter old timer, never
done anything
wild in your
life?"
The old man replied, "Got drunk
once and had sex with a parrot.
I was just wondering if you
were my son!”

…and here are Randy’s
statistics….
1. Late for Hash
2. Missed the run
3. Missed the Circle
4. No Hash gear
5. No apologies
6. Made excuses
7. Didn’t sign in but helped
herself to the tucker
8. Made sexy expressions
while eating.
9. (suggestions?)
How many down downs is
that so far ….?

